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Being thankful For What You Have Today
A lot of times I focus on biblical things to come. And knowing what is written in scripture is
certainly not bad, and we’re meant to learn it otherwise it would not have been God inspired
writing in the first place, but in doing so you can get hung up on not only the good of the rapture
and the millennial kingdom but also how bad this earth is going to get. Tribulation, who knows how
insane that period will be before the rapture? And then the one’s left behind, the one’s that come to
Jesus after the current church is taken up and before His second coming, bad days indeed await
those “left behind”.
This information, of course, people need to know but do some of us overlook the everyday
blessings that are truly too numerous to count in our daily lives here and now? Could you even
comprise a list? Our delicate existence as humans; one little germ or infection can put an end to you,
or the earth’s fragile existence in where it is set in the universe, not too far nor too close to the sun.
How there are cycles to water and replenish the plants and the oxygen we need for our existence.
How about the life giving properties of our sun needed for the growth of vegetation to produce
what we need to breath. So many things in perfect balance our Creator has made possible.
As I thank God for my being born in this land of the highest amount of freedom on the planet
there are abundant personal blessings for me to be thankful for. My wife, children, grandchildren,
friends, a home, cars, bike, way too many to list and that list is not static. Here are some other things
to be thankful for in comparison to the rest of this world’s population;
One million people won’t even live out this week.
If you have never experienced war, prison, torture or were close to death from starvation, then you
are better off than 500 million other people.
If you can worship without fear that someone will attack or kill you, then you are more blessed than
three Billion people.
If you have a full fridge, clothes on your back, roof over your head and a place to sleep you are
wealthier than 75% of the world’s population.
These are just a few reasons to give thanks.
Of course this is the season we thank God the Father for sending Jesus/Yeshua our Jewish
Messiah who was spoken of by the prophets of old to become the living sacrifice to make us, the
one’s who accept His gift, right with The Father and be able to enter into, after this death, an eternal
heaven.
There are so many things to be thankful for. Let’s be thankful each and every day for the
myriad uncountable blessings of Our Almighty God…
Father God, who reigns in heaven, I know at times we must seem unthankful children full of
ourselves and selfish in the extreme. But Lord, we are truly thankful for all good things, for all good
things come from you. Hallelujah to Your Name….
Always looking up,
gt
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Today’s Daily Bread…
Yes Lord
When The Lord put this this on my spirit the very first thing that popped into my mind were these lyrics
from I’m Trading My Sorrows by Darrell Evans (and others) “Yes Lord, Yes Lord, Yes Yes Lord. The
lyrics of this song say so much about our walk with Christ. We will look at God’s Word about these
lyrics. (I added a link to the song with the lyrics at end of God’s Word)
2 Corinthians 1:3 - 1:4 (KJV)
3 Blessed [be] God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies, and the God of all
comfort;
4 Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any trouble,
by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God.
1 Peter 5:7 (KJV)
Casting all your care upon him; for he careth for you.
Isaiah 50:7 (KJV)
For the Lord GOD will help me; therefore shall I not be confounded: therefore have I set my face like a
flint, and I know that I shall not be ashamed.
Romans 10:11 (KJV)
For the scripture saith, Whosoever believeth on him shall not be ashamed.
Revelation 21:4 (KJV)
And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor
crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are passed away.
Romans 8:18 (KJV)
For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time [are] not worthy [to be compared] with the glory
which shall be revealed in us.
Matthew 10:22 (KJV)
And ye shall be hated of all [men] for my name's sake: but he that endureth to the end shall be saved.
1 Peter 3:14 (KJV)
But and if ye suffer for righteousness' sake, happy [are ye]: and be not afraid of their terror, neither be
troubled;
2 Corinthians 4:8-11 (KJV)
8We are troubled on every side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair;
9 Persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed;
10 Always bearing about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might be made
manifest in our body.
11 For we which live are always delivered unto death for Jesus' sake, that the life also of Jesus might be
made manifest in our mortal flesh.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YYRc0JeQuC0
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MJM OPERATING ACCOUNT - OCTOBER ENDING BALANCE $5,636.44
NO DEPOSITS
EXPENSES
CORRESPONDENCE EXPENSES

$100.00

NOVEMBER ENDING BALANCE
***

$ 5,536.44 ***

320.00 HELPING HANDS
5,216.44 MJM OPERATING

MJM LIFETIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT - OCTOBER ENDING BALANCE $6,951.75
NOVEMBER INTEREST

$.11

AUGUST ENDING BALANCE

$6,951.86
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The Pig War
You've probably never heard of the "Pig War" between the United States and Great Britain
because it's a war that almost happened. That war almost started in 1859 on the disputed San Juan
Island between Canada and the State of Washington. In the midst of that tension between England
and the U. S., an American settler named Lyman Cutler shot a pig who was rooting through his
potato patch. Unfortunately, that pig belonged to an Englishman, Charles Griffin. That incident was
just like a match to a powder keg in an already inflamed situation. For twelve years, there was
serious hostility and tension between the U. S. and British authorities over a pig. Finally, General
Winfield Scott brokered a peace deal. So, fortunately, the only fatality in this conflict was a pig.
I'm Ron Hutchcraft and I want to have A Word With You today about "The Fight That Isn't
Worth It."
I wonder how many churches have had a war over some things that weren't much more
important than Mr. Griffin's pig. How many marriages have become battlefields because of one
relatively small issue that was never resolved and allowed to grow into something much bigger?
How many families have become war zones over something that started as a relatively small
conflict or misunderstanding between a parent and a child? How many friendships, how many
working relationships, how many churches have come unglued ultimately over something like that
pig?
Our word for today from the Word of God is packed with wisdom on this issue. It's a short
but important statement in Proverbs 17:14. "Starting a quarrel is like breaching a dam; so drop the
matter before a dispute breaks out." That's pretty good stuff isn't it? We all get fixated on how that
person insulted us, the affront we suffered, the hurting words that were spoken, the wound from
some incident. It's not that the hurt or the issue isn't real; the dead pig was real, but is it worth
"breaching the dam" by making it into a defining issue? Can we let it go instead of letting it grow?
It's amazing how a hurt or a misunderstanding can totally destroy our sense of perspective;
how it can cause us to forget the big picture and focus on one dark thing that we refuse to forgive or
forget. As Jesus was preparing His disciples for His impending death, they were all caught up in a
dispute over who was going to be the biggest "big shot" among them. They were so consumed by
their ego and by turf issues they totally missed what was about to happen to their Master.
But that's what happens to us so often. We get derailed by some relatively small issue (Though, at
the time, it seems like the biggest issue in the world to us.), and we totally miss the huge things that
really matter. And we can't, or we won't, get back on the main track. That's why God tells us, "Do not
let the sun go down while you are still angry." (Ephesians 4:26) When you do, you (it says here) give
"the devil a foothold" (4:27). Deal with it while it's small. 1 Peter 4:8 tells us to "love each other
deeply because love covers a multitude of sins." Love doesn't keep score; "un-love" remembers
every wound. Love lets it go; "un-love" lets it grow. Love involves a lot of overlooking instead of
overreacting.
The alternative is for that "bitter root" the Bible talks about to grow into something ugly and
destructive. Bitterness is like an emotional cancer, constantly growing, destroying whatever it
touches. But it doesn't have to be that way if you'll forgive, if you'll overlook, if you'll love
unconditionally, if you'll keep your perspective on the big picture instead of getting dragged into a
"pig war" over something that isn't worth sacrificing so much for. And if something relatively small
has grown into something big and ugly in some relationship of yours, would you be the one to start
the healing-the restoring process-before it does more damage?
Don't let walls and wars develop over battles that, in reality, just aren't worth it, because they keep
us from fighting the battles that really are.
Fascinating, check it out…..http://www.militaryhistoryonline.com/fiction/pigwar.aspx
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Things to Ponder;
I used to eat a lot of natural foods until I learned that most people die of natural causes.
Can you cry under water?
How important does a person have to be before they are considered assassinated instead of
just murdered?
Why do you have to "put your two cents in"...but it's only a "penny for your thoughts"?
Where's that extra penny going?
What disease did cured ham actually have?
How is it that we put man on the moon before we figured out it would be a good idea to put
wheels on luggage?
Why is it that people say they "slept like a baby" when babies wake up like every two hours?
If a deaf person has to go to court, is it still called a hearing?
Why are you IN a movie, but you're ON TV?
Why is "bra" singular and "panties" plural?
Why do toasters always have a setting that burns the toast to a horrible crisp, which no
decent human being would eat?
Can a hearse carrying a corpse drive in the carpool lane ?
If the professor on Gilligan's Island can make a radio out of a coconut, why can't he fix a hole
in a boat?
If Wile Coyote had enough money to buy all that ACME stuff, why didn't he just buy dinner?
If corn oil is made from corn, and vegetable oil is made from vegetables, what is baby oil
made from?
Why Do the Alphabet song and Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star have the same tune?
Why did you just try singing the two songs above?
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UPCOMING
2017 MJM Outreach & Spring Kick Off

Looking for the availability for lodging for the weekend June 23 – 25, 2017 for 40 to 50 people
individual rooms and meals, we are a Motorcycle Ministry wanted to share the Gospel with
Bikers at the Thunder in the Valley event in 2017 feel free to call me 215-234-8611
MJM Spring Kick-Off will be held May 26-28, 2017 at the Quality Inn Skyline Drive
https://www.choicehotels.com/virginia/front-royal/quality-inn-hotels/va017?source=gyxt
Also we have a caterer for the Saturday Night Awards Banquet;
http://www.pogreenscatering.com/
We've selected the Sample Southern Classic meal for the MJM Group;
http://nebula.wsimg.com/8c0442e25109199d521a09bc1f7ea6dd?AccessKeyId=3EC99C5F2293
86E97A33&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
Weather permitting there will be a service Saturday on Skyline Drive, also for those that want to
attend the 30th Anniversary of Rolling Thunder in Washington D.C. Sunday May 28, 2017.
http://www.rollingthunder1.com/
Flyer and Registration Form to come later /react-text
Quality Inn Skyline Drive in Front Royal VA
Book a room at the Quality Inn Skyline Drive hotel in Front Royal, VA. This Front Royal hotel is
near Skyline Caverns and Shenandoah National Park.
choicehotels.com
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28th Anniversary of MJM Fall Gathering 2017
9-11 Memorial Service at the Blue Comet Club House after a 6 PM dinner provided Blue
Comet Motorcycle Club Members. 9-11 Service will be held on September 8, 2017 by the Flag
Pole.
ICE CREAM SOCIAL FRIDAY NIGHT with the Blue Comet M/C.
Join MJM TEAM’s from PA to help at this great event, the single largest Bike Night in the
USA!!!
Saturday 9/9/2017 from 5PM until 10 PM,
We will be helping at Lansdale Bike Night!!!
Rain Date Sunday 9/10/2017 1PM until 6 PM

Hey All!
We have a wonderful opportunity coming up June 2017! I am attaching two flyers. One tells you
about the event, and the other gives you info on the camp ground, if you want to make
reservations. We also have 6 rooms blocked at the Shawnee Motel. There are at least 10 rooms still
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available. They will fill up fast with it being Thunder in the Valley week. We feel very Blessed to
have built such a wonderful relationship with Sam Childers (The Machine Gun Preacher) and his
brother George! They love what MJM is all about and are very excited to include us in their version
of Thunder In The Valley! That we are now calling Thunder "Of Gods Voice" In The Valley! LOL
If you have any questions please feel free to message me back or give me a call 215-885-4474! God
Bless!
Because of Jesus We Have Hope,
Terri "Trip" Jones
Secretary
MJM Riders for the Son
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THUNDER
Of Gods Voice

MGP

IN THE
June 23-25th 2017
MGP Rat Bikes
7368 Lincoln Highway Central City, Pa 15926
Sam Childers The Machine Gun Preacher invited MJM to join him Thunder in
the Valley weekend to set up our booth and minister! We will be there Friday–
Sunday, on Sam’s property at Rat Bike. There will be a swap meet, car and
bike show, food and other venders, music and Sam will be having a church
service on Sunday morning! He also has a talent show on Saturday night!
Soooooo plan on coming up with your best act and really make MJM proud!

George and Sam Childers

Come out and be
Gods Voice in Thunder in the Valley!
Have a blast serving with other MJM
Teams! Lets
spread the Word in
the Motorcycle
community!

There will be camping at Boyerspond Camp ground. $20 for a non electric site plus $5 for each additional tent. $30 for a site with electric for trailers. 1-814-233-1772
We have 6 rooms blocked at Shawnee Hotel Rates right now are $59 a night (rates may go up after
the first of the year)
3913 Pitt St Schellsburg Pa, 15559

1-814-733-2828 Cut off for blocked rooms are June 2nd.

For more info contact Curtis “U-Turn” Jones or Terri “Trip” Jones 215-885-4474

TO YOU ALL!
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